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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13. 1892

VOL. 29.

NO. 175

Aaron Eischman of Copper Citv and conFact and figures.
There are 197 publications and news
signed to Swift Bros.
Las Vegas note: George llubell was azents in St. Louis, and, according to the
held up for $0.35, all the money he had official figures giveu by Mr. Juo. B. Haron his person, while driving Dick's low, postmaster, all of these sent out,
delivery wagon from the insane asylum during the s month of July, 987,829 pounds
Maine Election.
news matter, which inbuilding, the other evening. The job was ot seconu-clasPortland, Me., Sept. 12. Returns
cludes all newspapers and periodicals
neatly done by two Mexicans.
from ninety towns give Cleaves, renubli-caUf
Mr. A. F. Miller of Farmington, Col. mailed from theollice of publication.
for governor, 17,879 and Johnson,
Williams of Astec, and other gentleman, this total, the St. Louis Republic mailed
democrat, 15,140.
one-thirof
all,
are circulating petitions to the Indian bu- 329,13!) pounds, or about
T. B. Heed is reelected to congress by a
which fact
to the
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
reau, reciting the danger from the traflie wonderful tella its oun story as
handeome majority.
and
circulation
popularity
large
in liquor with Indians and aeking that the of
the
of the
Democratic
great
newspaper
be
Ko Falne Representations made
Navujoes
Mrs. Harriaon Very 111.
prohibited from leaving thoir
Store and Factory,
of voi1h.
reservation. As shculd be the petitions west and southwest.
next door Meeoua National
New York, Sept. 13. The president
ilank.
are receiving numerous signatures. San
TUB "TWICK
IU.PIBI.K.'
has telegraphed Chairman Hackett that
Juan Times.
uiamoDd
Mrs. Harrison's condition is so critical
Watch
Setlimaifl
is at once the best and cheapest newsand
he must abandon his projected trip over
They are violatiue the fish law uo in paper published in America.
Agent for the Eloatric Money Prnwor.
It will be
Mrs. Harrison is gradually
San Juan county.
the state.
The Times says: indispensable during this
n
campaign
Messrs. Peter K. Knickerbocker and M. education, and will be mailed
sinking and friends greatly fear that the
adto
H. Sharp, of Center I'oint. returned Tues dress. From now until November any
end is not far off.
30, for
day evening from a ten nays trout fishing 30 cents, or in clubs ot ten or more re
The I'suul Tale of Woe.
trip on Pine river. They "report having ceived at one time, for 25 cents each.
had a high old time, and they caught Remember this is for a
London, Sept. 13. Harvest In the west
great semi-weeklof Ireland, which promised to be abund
aoout eigtity pounds of trout which they paper. Send in
your orders at once.
ant, has been completely spoiled by in
packed in salt aud brought home. Pete Sample copies free. Address, the RepubPLAT IS.
TIN
AMERICAN
cessant rains. The Shanneuland its tribucaught the luggeBt tront ever pulled out lic, St. Louis, Mo.
taries have overflowed their banks. Pota- Practical Demonstration of Protec of Pine river. It weighed live pounds
toes blighted and crops are rotting in the
dressed.
tion' Policy A Groat Day
A. It!
Attention, .Member, of the
field. Great distress is inevitable.
Whales!, a ft. tall Dwrfar la
Aneut the settlement of the Junction
In Indiana.
The Sauta Fe route, with its usual
Aztec
Mat
the
San
'
City
county
DEAI.EKS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
contest,
Arnold Is Cracked.
has not only arranged for
promptness,
Juan Index says: While Aztec is pleased reduced rates of less than one fare for the
Elwood. Ind.. 'Sept. 13. This is
3. Sir Edwin
New' Yobk, Sept.
with the outcome she is not insanely round
trip to the national encampment
Arnold, the famous poet, politician and memorable day in the history, not only exultant. She is
willing to let those who at Washington in September, but hos
journalist, arrived in the city yesterday of this little town, but of the entire
were
in
her
remain
sympathies
cere
against
United
States.
With
also
secured free
pomp and
arcommndntioiis
afternoon. He has been interviewed,
the country, and she extends the hand for all old soldierssleeping
after arrival in Washand this is the gist Si his astonishing re- mony, with the music of many bands and of
friendship to all who can ami will help ington.
marks: "When I learned that Mr. Glad- the overflowing eloquence of statetmen
New and commodious barracks have
AND GLASSWARE.
stone was in power 1 felt that 1 must the first tin plale manufactory to be lier, regardless ot past dillcrences. She is
glad the election is over, acd don't want been erected in the Washington
established in the United States as a
Monuget back and save the kingdom."
two entiro years. ment
another
drawn
dedi
been
suit
has
through
of
bill
in
which
will
the
reserve
Wines
He
McKinley
Pure
and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-pos- es
park,
quarSecond hand poods bonplit ot
A Bit of Hot.
Mann Sstterwliite enmo down from the ters for all old soldiers and (.?. A. it. if
cated with appropriate ceremonies.
It is
taken In exchnngo for new,
a Specialty.
a great day not only for the little town Feliz, Thursday, and states that the re application ia made in advance.
Albany-- , N. Y., Sept. 13. An
or will .ell nt public aucstory is uoinir around that the purchase that henceforward will be memorable, cent iieavy rains in that section have
been made to
Arrangements have alf-of the Emmett villa by Senator Hill was but for the state that has uiven to the made the country
look splendid. The servo meals in temporary dining rooms in
tion.
lor tne purpose ol establishing a Demo country a Republican president and many grass is growing finely, and horees are too vicinity oi the barracks at very modcratic state headquarters.
Senator Hill a Democratic statesman. It is a state looking well. He has 100 acres on the erate prices.
will neither aHirm nor deny the story. event, and so ttie people of Hoosierdoin I'eliz under fence, and partially cultivated,
Special trains containing Pullman and
but from the fact that it came from one acknowledge it. For over thirty hours aud is breaking up 300 acres" more. He ton'ist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
EM HA I.MING a Specialty.
of his friends it is believed to be true.
trom trains regular and special they piled bas comfortable barns, etc. lie is also will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
All work
KA.NTEEIr.
atop of the town, until it seemed as engaged in clearing and breaking up 100 New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
The Edwards Bill.
e
for
for
acres
Milton
Shields
will
50
for
was
reserve
;
Otis Burt ;
accommodations if advised of
though there
scarcely
Chicago, Sept. 13. At all the city many more. By noon representatives of the same amount for W. H. lted, and your wishes.
churches in Illinois the priests read from nine-tenth- s
Stop-over- s
ot
will be allowed cast of our
the counties in tne 100 for Franklin Campbell. Roswell
the altar a long pastoral letter Sunday state together
lines.
numerous dele' Register.
with
of gations from adjoining commonwealths,
the
signed
morning,
archbishop
As
by
w isim.f.sai.e
the
Sauta
Fe is the only line in the
The Citizen learns with much regret
ui:ai,j:k IX
Chicago and the bishops ol Peoria, Belle- naa put it an appearance,
visitor
rom passengers from the west that the west ottering these inducements it would
ville and Alton strongly denouncing the immediately upon bis or herJivery
arrival, was Mitchell Bros, at Mitchell have concluded be advisable to make early application to
Edwards' compulsory education law, and provided with a badge of genuine Amer to
close down and quit indeiinitely, until tlie undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
calling upon Catholic voters to enforce ican tin plate, and which the recipients next
r bulii accom
"
spring at least. Tliey will saw ud
the demand for its repeal.
as
a
token
breasts
their
all the lots they have cut from their modations as you may desire
displayed upon
re
of
which
enthusiasm
the
with
further
such
as dates of
timber
they
lands
will
particulars,
then
aud
ofliciallv
b
Political Conventions.
garded the day and the event. The dedi
determination
to quit sale, limits, etc., cati be obtained by
Tkenton, N. J., Sept. 13. Taylor's cation of the tin plate works took place announce their
VV. M.
to
This move will work a
Smith,
operations.
opera bouse was crowded to suffocation shortly after 2 o'clock, the
serious blow to western Bernalillo and
employees
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
with enthusiastic Republicans at noon citizens
in
and
strangers
pro
marching
Valencia
the
and
down
counties,
closing
when the Republican state conv- cession to
Iteduced Hates to tlie . A. It.
factory. After devotional will also be materially
felt by Albu
ention-was
called to order by Hon. exercises athe
WaHliington,
brief address was delivered querque merchants.
The Citizen has
V., Sent. 1.1
The conven
John Kean, of Elizabeth.
by
to 10.
Conger, of Ohio, not learned what causes the closimr
tion will nominate a candidate for gover
of the company operating the down.
September 11 to 18, inclusive, the Burnor, together with ten ' electors for presi- president
new works. He concluded by introducing
At the meeting of the local W. C. T. lington route will sell round trip tickets
dent and
of the United nis
William McKinley,
States. Gen. E. Burd Grubb will be who delivered Gov.
U., Saturday afternoon, the following from Denver to Wsshington and Baltimore
a lengthy address built officers
were elected :
President, Mrs. at $42.62, good to return until October 12.
gubernatorial nominee.
the hypothesis that the sue' L. N.
largely
upon
ibis rate is open to all.
Higgins:
Hartford, Uinn. lne Uemocratlc state cessful establishment of a tin plate manu'
By taking the Burlington you have the
Mrs. Dr. Alice Rice; corresponding secreconvention was called to order at 12 factory in this
was sufficient an
Mrs. S. Patty ; recording secretary, choice of routes either via St. Louis or
o'clock with a brief address by Hon. swer to those country
who had claimed that tlie tary,
Mrs. James Garrard ; treasurer, Mrs. M. thtcago ; also the advantage of the superClinton B. Davis, of Higganum.
The bill which bears his name waa
fraught
from the ior service and quick time afforded by
Cavanauiih;
leading candidate for governor is Judge with ruin and destruction to the business
Mrs. E. V. Long: from their fast "special" trains leaving Denver
Luzan D. Morris, who claims that interests of the
church,
Episcopal
McKin
country. Major
at 9 a. m., and reaching St. Louia at
a ley dwelt
the Presbyterian church, Mrs. T. B. daily
he was elected in 1S90
by
1 :25
upon the fact that tin plate bad
majority of 3,681, but whose elec- been singled out by the free trade Dem Mills; Baptist church, Mies Booth: noon.and Chicago at 2:15 the next afterand all meals
Equipment
tion was set aside by the late legislaas one particular industry the duty Methodistchurch, Mattie Garlick; Catho- en route served iu the famous
ture. The rank and file of the Democ- ocracywhich
lic church, Henrietta Pettijohn ; Southern
Burlington
would redound to the disad- Methodist
upon
full
For
cars.
information
dining
of
N.
B.
Mrs.
to
the
favor
state
are
inclined
Stoneroad.
apply
E.
racy
church,
of the laboring classes of this
to any railroad ticket agent or address G.
C. Benedict, who has a big barrel behind vantage
Las
Vegas
Optic.
country, and pointed in triumph to the
W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 Lariinor
him, or Gov. Stevenson, the railroad fact that this
:
item
annual
of
uieetinet
The
Deming
clause of the tariff
street, Denver.
magnate, as their candidate, and con bill bad been particular
instrumental in building up tne grand lodge, Knigbts ot rythias, wilt
siderable pressure is being brought to anew
ZUth of the pres
at
on
be
Raton
Cheap Excursion Rates Tu Colorado
held
the
before
one
and
which,
industry,
bear on Morris' friends to induce him to
Point..
long, would" cover through its ramifica-tion- i ent jnrith, ind the local lodge will be
withdraw.
Taet
Chancellors
II.
fl.
represented by
Taking effect Jnne 3 the popular Santa
Fort Worth, Texas. The state con The nearly every state in the Union.to Fleishman and
N. A. Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
N.
Bolich.
A.
Capt.
address
listened
was
vention of the regular Republicans, rep- with governor's
close attention by the immense Bolich, 1st Lieut. Max lleymann and 2d following points. Denver, $23.75; Coloresenting the wing seated in the Minne
audience, and upon its conclusion he re- Lieut. James Hunnigan will look after rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
apolis convention, was called to order at ceived
an ovation. Addresses were de- the interests of the uniformed rank. Tickets have transit limit of two days in
noon
A full state ticket will be
livered by
Conger and During this gathering will be considered each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
in
field.
the
placed
several others, and the works were then the means of organizing a regiment of the 1892. Sale of above tickets will be disSept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
open to the public inspection. various division of the territory, aud great continued
FIKE ISLAND FIGHTERS. thrown
-l
terest is being manifested in the work. leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Another mass meeting will be held
i
The local representatives of the uniformed at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
A Dlagraceful Scramble In New York
rank will support Capt. Bolich for colonel m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
Official Circles-Chol- era
of the new regiment.
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
terms
For
to
BRO.
Coming.
apply
September.
BOTULPH,
A few days aeo De milv Sheriff Baca.
morning. For further inforSocorro boasts of fine peaches and Bud Moore, of Head & Heart's, and a cow following
mation apply to
New Yobk. Sent. 13. The Ceoheus grapes.
man captured a man south of Uachlta with
W. M. Smjtii, Agent.
started for Fire Island with the cabin
horse and saddle that did not belong to
Las Vegas has a kindergarten
under
The report the control
passengers of the Kormannia.
m
over
to
him
and
took
silver.
Several
A.
i.
of Miss Kate M. Sleight.
It, Attention.
came that the citizens of Islip Bay, Baby- eeks ago. a stranger uivim; his name as
The old reliable Missouri Pacific RailThere is one case of diphtheria in the
ion and otner points on tne Great South
J. ii. Mussey was at Solomouville dispos- way, the veteran line west of the Missis
Bay have organized a force of 400 special hospital at Fort Stanton, and a case of ing of horses. As the horeoe corresponded
River, is now in the field w ith the
deputies sworn to resist, even by force of diphtheric scarlet fover at Lincoln.
with the description of those missing sippi
lowest of rates, and choice of different
Mr. John Newcomb brought into Lin from Separ, the man was arrested and
arms, the landing of the Normannia's
hues,
going and returning to the Twenty
passengers. The Cepheus was not per- coln a load of Bartlett pears, of phenom bound over to await the action of the sixth Annual
Encampment of the G. A
enal size, from his ranch on the Ruidoso. grand jury, but the probabilities are that R. at
mitted to land its passengers.
Washington, I). C, September 20th,
The Mail and Express special from
Hon. M. N. Mitchell, of Monroe, Iowa, be will be taken to Silver City. Frank 1!)Z.
Babylon says : Almost everybody in the has been engaged to take charge of the Davenport went over and recovered one
AND
From points in Colorado, tickets fo be
village is armed, and will resist any in- high school at Socorro for the coming of his horses, as did several parties from on sale September 10th
tol7th, inclusive;
vasion. Justice of the Peace James B. year.
These
horse
thieves
an
final return limit, October 12th.
Separ.
may play
'Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
Cooper says that the hotel and all its sur-- .
of
the
the
in
important
part
further
For
clearing
up
information
write or call on
The White Oaks base ball club crossed
rounding will be burned to the ground bats with the nine at Nogal Inst Sunday, mystery connected with Lee Hogdon's
C. A. Tmi'i'.
if a landing was attempted. Judge BarnThere ia supposed to be one
death.
West.
Gen.
of
Mis.
Pacific Ry., or
36
to
8
favor
in
the
Agt.
game
resulting
fV). ard, of the supreme court of Brooklyn, White Oaks.
member of this band still at large.
i,. r.. Hokfman,
acted
in the Fiie Island matter.
Liberal.
Lordsburg
1U62
Pass.
Larimer St
Agt.,
Father Gourcy received Sunday four
He issued an injunction restraining Gov.
Denver, Colo.
Water waif from the Pecos valley : On
Flower, Dr. Jenkins and others from large cans of black bass and white perch Atlonaf
T
9.1
nf
an
l..an..l.
nann
Bsh
commissioner.
landing quarantined passengers on Fire from the United Stales
trod nn Mr Kririv'. nloro ilmf h.H
.Territorial Fair.
Island. This applies to the town of Islip They were turned loose in his pond at from
To those wishing to attend the Terri- 1858
1892
erown six feet and eleven inches. I have
rarkview. Chama.
in particular.
torla'
at Albuquerque, Sept. 12
""'held
The Normannia passengers transferred
Northwest Chama note: Cravens Lee several times tbiB summer measured
7 '"dneive,
I will sell round trip
to the Cepheus yesterday are still on left
cars of sheep branches on some of his apricot trees, l?
with twenty-fiv- e
tu kets B.'
0n 8,,lw 10th to
board. Gov. Flower, Dre. Jenkins and for Kansas City. They were purchased of and they have Brown, all summer at the Kith
inclusive, final limit l!l:h.
rate of exactly one inch everv twenlv-fnn- r
W. M. Smith.
hours. Some of these branches are now
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F.
feet long, and as we do not
eight
all usually have lrost in the Pecos
Wonfiinrth Milifurw nnarlamu LEXINGTON, MO. We challenged
valley
the leading Military Schools in the State to a until late in
it is safe to say that
i uninui in miiuuij
niuuuniji Competitive Drill last session and they de- these branchesOctober,
will make a tolal growth
SOL.
Oldest
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- for thn
Military School In the Missouri Vallef,
of ten feet or over. Bre- -'
IMPORTER AITO JOBBER OP
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. mond postyear
Bros., whose farm is two miles!
West
lor
and
Point or Annapolis. New Armory
Prepares
College, Business,
from Eddy, have cut and sent to my of
Hot water system of heating I Gas I Bathe
Gymnasium
Expenses lower than lice several stalks of amber cane, w hich
those of any school offering the same advantages.
For illustrated catalogue, address
measured over eight feet high. Mr. M. A.
miles
Miley, whose farm is thirty-fiv- e
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. above
Eddy, bas brought in some stalks
of the same variety of cane that are over
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September '8th nine feet. C. W. Greene has about 100
&
Course of study thorough and null a acres of Egyptian corn that will average ttA-1S- ,
seven feet high and that are heavily laden
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
) ranged, looking to rounded, symmetric
It, is estimated, by some
mental development.
ALSO
IJa with grain.,
COMPUTE LINE Of BOYS CLOTHING.
Specialties:
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
' STRUMENTAL
who
are
to
accustomed
and VOCAL MUSIC and persons
growing
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
for
Vume.nalutlug.jirlvat. lemoai la
tra eharnei. Tuition of lelect
ART, by tlie beet conservatorv teachers of this grain, and who have examined this CI.OTIIIXU JIAIH: TO OKUKJt AM)
Kholari, Irom U to
LEXINCTON, MO.
Bar noutli, wordlun to sra.lo. Kor full particular!, apply to day
crop, that it will yield over forty bushels
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
PERFECT
ARAXTJJKO.
FIT
l
Buildings enlarged and improved. Srpim heat, gas, water, bath rooms etc. of seed to the acre, besides einht or ten
MOTIIKIt I ltAC IM A I.AMY, Hnnrrlor.
tons of fodder,
For catalogue, address
throughout.
W. A.
A.
--

DEALEB

:BRIEF

WIRIHGS:- -

12ST

Hardware, Stoves
AND TINWARE.

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N.

MJSTADT &

GHAS.

Wis , Limn
-

Catron Block

Bourke consulted regarding the injunction
and Flower admitted that he would respect
too decree of the court.
A telegram from Jeanett
Pittsburg.
states that a Belsian glass worker, a re
cent arrival, died to day from what is be
lieved to be Asiatic cholera. The town
greatly excited and people are leaving.
Later. The man who died at Jeanett
had cholera morbus and the citizens are
indignant at the false alarm.
Burke cables
Washington
that cholera is decreasing in Hamburg.
ine treasury department has receivea
trom tne state department copy ot tne uia
patch dated the 30th ult. from the United
States consul at Nouales. Mexico, suggest
ing that it would be advisable to establish
a quarantine at he point, in view that the
vessels from the cholera infected districts
of Europe are constantly arriving at
Uuaymas and Mazatlan. The matter has
been referred to the supervising surgeon
general of the marine hospital service for
consideration.

S-

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
ipiriiiPmptiy

m.

CO.,

t.

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

COAL!

numiuuu.

dun

a

Save Phoney

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
-

Santa Fe

-

l.

SAN

New Mexico

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRST

E&aSSe

Mffliffrnf""

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.

'.innoi iion nun mmirminim

UlUbbl

i.GRICG

Furniture,

iJ Hilars.

M

Ilsieij

MTMAL BMK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Pres.

Designated Depository of tha United States.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Plumbing, Steam
TIN

PEDRO PEREA,

Cas Fitting.

T. B. CATROTJ,

SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

-

R.J.

PALEST.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

Santa Fe, N.

.

icaieifgliirLaflTnlEifbi.

San Francisco Street.

SPIEGELBERG,

lerwnd lse,

Genera 1

Santa Fe

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

Baptist Female College,

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CAPS

New Mexico

Wilscn,

W

Presiden

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

3sr

'cxeis' Esroxjcs-sa-

Choice Irrigated Landt (ImprOTed and UnlmoroTed)

K.

M.,

MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
FT!

J.

UONDirCTBD BY THE

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

attracting plat ted for tale

on Ung time with low interest.

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

:

97

Write for illustrated folden giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.
'

1

Why not Antonio

BENJ, M. READ,

She Dally New Meiicap
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

taut Fe Post

u Second

CO.

at the

Class matter

Office.

BATES

OF

SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Dally, per week, by carriiir
Daily, permontii, by ctnler
Uaily, per month, by mall
DalJy.tbre months, by mail
Dallr, six monthi, by mail
Daily, one year, bv mall
Weakly, per month
weekly, per Asrter
Weekl, per all month!
Weekly, pet year

; r
J

lu Jf
J

and bills lot advertising peyabli

All oontrmeta

communications

Intended for publication

by the writer's name and
muitbestcompanle.i
Icatlon-h- nt
as au evidence
s-

addren- not !or j.bl
ol good faith, and should be addressed to the
ed'tor Letters ptriaiulug to bnsinewshealdbe
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
wldreued to
tauis Fe, New Mexico

Kiw Mixicak is the oldest liens
In New Mexico. It Is sent to wry Po,
paKr
ufflcsln thTeirltory Hiid has a lsrgoand g.ow
and
rsF-T- he

ing clrcoiailon among the intelligent
gistllre people ol tuehouthwsst.

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

p.0

13.

1

Wit

THE

JsTA.TI03SrjA.Xi

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

BHXJAMI

HAKItlSOV
Of Indiana.

he elected this time in a spirit of fairness
and justice and because he would make
an excellent member of the hoU3e ; it is
to be hoped that the respectable Democrats of Santa Fe county w ill vote for him
and will not countenance the stealing of
ballot boxes and the unseating of honest
of the
ly and fairly elected members
legislative assembly for partisan and corrupt purposes.
IT

MADE VOTES

FOR

AYER'S

MR. CATRON.

A

l'lltSS

The beBt known man in the great
southweBt is Thomas B. Catron, who
this year leads the Republican hosts of
New Mexico to victorious battle.
The nomination came to him unbought
and unsought, in recognition of his eminent fitneBafor the great task.
All shades of opinion within the Repub
lican party concurred in belief, that his
vigorous personality, and commanding
character were demanded by the exigencies of the time.
Catron is bound by no pledges but his
whole life is a pledge.
For all the twenty-siyears that he
has spent in New Mexico his evory
energy haB been devoted to the upbuilding of the territory ; to the elevation of
its people.
For all of those years be has stood in
the advanced ranks of party thought and
purpose. During all that time he has
been true to oartv. friends and people.
The performance of the past is all sufficient promise for the future.
The impetous torrent oi nis me naB
brought him in conflict with many 'men.
His triumphs have been almost as
numerous as the conflicts. But neither
the battle nor the victory has left in him
oi Btrife. The
any of the bitterness
soul of the man is as great as his brain,
his heart as tender as his exterior is
rough.
The generous hand has known no
enemy in its charities, the great heart
known no limit in devotion to a friend.
Hundreds of men in New Mexico who
have never voted for a Republican, will
not only vote, but labor for the success of
Catron.
With the aggressive, forceful and eloquent Catron as our representative in
congress, something will be accomplished.
The next two years will not bo full, as the
laBt eight have been, of promises unfulfilled, of hopes deferred and gteat interests sacrificed. With Catron as our delegate we may rest assured that "home
rule for the territory" will be a fact and
not merely a glittering generality for a
party platform. Justice will be done the
citizens of New Mexico in the matter of
their just claims against the government.
The territory will obtain its jU8t share of
the favors of congress, and statehood may
be regarded as assured by the action ol
the next congress, if not of the present.
Lincoln Republican.
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ABOUT TIN

COLLEGE

PLATE.

Nearly Twenty Million Pounds Made in
This Country In the Past Year.
The special report of Ira Ayer, special
agent for the treasury department, deputed to examine into the question of
the production of tin and terne plates, is
made public. The total production of
tin and terno plates proper for the year
ended Juno 30, 1892, by quarters, was as
follows: Sept. 30, 1891, 827,922 pounds;
Dec. 81, 1891, 1,409,821; March 81, 181)2,
8,209,223;

Juno

30, 1892, 8,200,751,

It has twelve Frofcsaors

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

it.torufy ind Coumelor at Law, Kilvor
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
tmtrinet intrusted to our care, Practice it
the courts of the territory.

oc

?!

A. FISKK,
Artoraej and Counselor at jiw, P. O, 8.x
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
tentton given to mining and Bpanisfi and A'
laud grant litigation.

newly enlarge
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of Band
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(lencnbiriB
luslralioiM.
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Catalogue

1

every
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article
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W. K. Coons,
T. B. Catrou
OATHON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
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THE

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fo at :40 p. m., con
nects with No. 2 fast hound aud No. 8 wes-bound, returning at tlilsip. m.
Second train
Santa Fe at 11:30 t. m.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
l:lfa. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6:,r.O a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. S and 4 are tho Southern California trains

HOWARD,

Attorney and Cow seller at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 Fat,
N. W, Washington,
I). C. Special attention
before the laud court, the
given to buHitu-sgeneral laud ollice, court of private land claims,
the fouitof claims and tho supreme court of the
United states, ilabla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cucstiouesde rt,erced.o y reclamos.

GOVERNMENT

LAND

tfce

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Smveyoraud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations n ade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to .Span If h and Mexican
land grants. Ollice in county court house, Bantu, Fe, N. M.

TlieMurliiiaton's Xow Flyer Den vor
to St. I.on Is In 7 Hours.

rJ. 8.

To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlinelon has put on a fast
8. SLAYTON, D.'D.
train between Denver ana &t. iouis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a.m.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
Lnmy Buildiug- - - Cathedral St and 2d minutes. It is composed of vesti- buled Pullman Bleepers, chair cars and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
diners, eervine all meals en route. iy
taking this train passengers are only one
Spuria! Meeting Mtockholdera.
A special meeting of the etockho'dere
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance ol otner lines.
of the Electric Light company is called to
d. w.
For tickets. Bleeping nertns ana lniorma- 12
meet at their office, at
oclock, Monday,
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
Septemberl2, 1892. Called for the purpose
address. U. W. Vallery, lien 1 Agent,
or arranging to meet liabilities ol the com-panOrer CM. OrCAUinr'a Drug Store.
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
.
to IS, to 4
OFFICII HOURS.
falling due. E. W. Judkins, Sec'y.
S.

Or.

DENTAL ROOMS,

manley;

DE1TTIST.

33 CO 3

BELT
FRUIT
Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

Over 300,000 acres or Choice Farming jnd Fruit Landj. Water enoupjU to Irrigata
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
-

half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In

4

Civil Engineering.

Classical

Scientific.

and

1'ItEPABATORY
prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; WinTo

ter, ov. !iS ; Spring, March t. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition on 4
Text IBooka Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRAPrl HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

hail-storm-

s,

and

:d

transfer.

Ill klrtl, of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flaarlag at tha lswaM
Market l'rlofi Wlndowa and Doors. Alio carry on it gaueral Transfer Bull- aeNS and deal la Hay and Grain.

c. w. 3duid:row
Notice for Publication.
Homestead

No. 3992.

at Santa

)
Fe, N. M
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby uiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make s final proof in support
of his claim, mid that said proof will be
made before probate judue or in his absence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 18i)2, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e a,BWMi
seJi, sec.
32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation cf, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Uuran. relipe
Garcia, l'alilo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person wbo desires to protest
against the allowance of euch proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Moruison,
Register.

Land Office

Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
Tableware ,'jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience requirea to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
s
rapidly. They sell to almost every dusi-neeIioiibs and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
I'latea almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickol
circulars,
Plating Co., Bast St. Louis, 111.

Business Kotioe.

Frank Masterson has opened a
inet shop two doors from the

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

gome respects,

to that ot Sowtliern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

,

no tl onderrstorms, no hot winds, no norther

rivV

3?:elo:p

IKIf

IWIVW

cabelec-

tric light house, Water Btreet, and
of
kinds
to do all
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeiifully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives euch well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Xotice.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Noli
is herebv civen that the firm of Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Hall & I'enquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr, Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blantoru. xne nrm
will henceforth
be Penauite & Blanford,
Notice for Publication.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
Homestead No. 3:193
the old firm.
1'ksquite & Blanford,
W. A. Hall.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Sept. 13, 1892.,
Territorial Fair.
Notice ia hereby given that the followTo those wishing to attend the Terri
named
settler
has
filed
notice of his
ing
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 intention to make final
proof in support
1 will sell round trip
to 17 inclusive,
of his claim, and that said proof w ill be
tickets at $1.70 each; On sale 10th to made before the
probate judge, or in his
1' inal limit l'.itu.
16th inclusive.
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
VV. M. Smith-- ,
N.
on September 19, 1892, viz ; Jesu
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F. M. M.,
nw
, o)4
Duran, for the s
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
I'riciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Dealer In Imported and Domestle
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior .department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
aud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
oath lids of Plata.
Register.

'

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
innitrnliM. Hand foi mau and illiutrsL-- u nnmnhleta arlvinar fall nrtliular.
HIusjul no nrttlrln fires, nn iiab

u

2 Mechanical Engineering.

SCHOOL.

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, t)N TEN YEARS TIME

$25.00
4Umi

SCRIP

all classes for Biilo.
Ad'
drese Holcomb & Johnson, Laml & Min
'
ing Atorneys, 029 F street, N. V., Wasli
fngton, U. V.
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LYON to&168HEALY,
State St., Chicapo, ,
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Petition of the Faithful O Sun, tell
us more of this creation of thy brain
Ergo Cleveland Will Be Knifed.
Mr, Hill owes the Mugwumpian nom
the black cat scarecrow force bill.
ination no allegiance; he is not in poli- The Sun
Modesty forbids that 1
tics to handicap his own future by should assume such a task so long as the
demonstrating that the claim which lie Hill I hide behind exists. Within its
has made of being the only Democrat
brow lurk "bugaboos" that my poor cat
wn0 could c.yry tms state is taise, anu would flee from. New York Pres3.
no good friend of the senator will waste
Unworthy of Public Respect.
any energies in the same direction,
Jamestown (N. Y.) News.
Grover Cleveland knows that his party
owes its strength to the frauds practiced
Tast and Present.
at the south, and his attack upon the
Two years ago the Democrats talked Republican declaration for fair elections
4bont what the McKinley bill would do, amounts simply to an attempt to solidify
but this year they are at the disadvan- the ranks of the southern Democracy by
tage of having to talk about what it has holding the bugaboo of negro dominadone. It is much easier to mislead the tion up before the eyes of his party. One
people concerning the future than to de- such speech as that of Cleveland will do
ceive them with regard to the past and more to arouse slumbering sectional ani
mosities than a dozen "force" bills fairly
present. Kansas City Journal.
put into operation, and a candidate who
Mot a Tear Would Fall.
willingly throws principle to the dogs
There are Democrats, and a good many and grovels at the feet of tho
no
tears
shed
if
would
who
cl them,
of the south, as Cleveland has done, is
Grover would drop off or withdraw, unworthy of publio respect or confiof
at
the
Adlai
top
leaving Copperhead
dence. Cleveland Leader.
the ticket. Amsterdam (N. Y.) Demo-

Hill
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choice of four courses
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T. F. CONWAY,

EnEiand the men who have done all in
their power to degrade Ireland and
prive Irishmen of a country. Altoona
inDune,

crat.

It ofiferi

nd Instructors.
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Science and Agriculture.
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MEOHANIO ABIS.

Catron Bl .ck.
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IlMMtl
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.

mak-

IrlsUmen should Be Republicans,
why
'
The Democratic nartv imagines it has
a mortgage on every man of Irish birth.
and if one has the independence to resist
its claims he incurs its moral enmity,
a n
e
i
1
BI1U " i.
ia..
mseu
" pnuebaiuuui
foul of him, yet no Irishman .should
.,
,

tha
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ALL

3STEW

Mass.
ail botllei, !).

Co., T.owell,
;

Wid

NXFAIRBANK&Cd ST. LoJlS.

AVER'S
Prepared by Pr.
Koldbyalli)l

irjtbe World

rtr W&sh'uz
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cured by
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Best UuncrySoap

Istye

r.d Springer one
r"or the irrigation of the prairie and vallsrs btW9a EstfiB
ing a total of 13,040,719 pounds.
IniiiilrMl miles of largo irrigating c drip, is have bean built, or are in
The production of American sheet iron
JaEt?. These lands
course of construction, with water for ?5,XK
cret
or steel made into articles and ware
with perpetual water rights wiHb wild clisspaad on Ifctf 8JJ terms of ten
tinned or terno coated during the year,
7
cent
interest.
annual payments, witu per
as shown by the sworn statements of
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
manufacturers, was 4,828,228 pounds.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
As these manufactures constituto tin
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
and torno plates within the meaning of
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., X. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
the law, it now seems probable that
property, and other roads will soon follow.
when full returns are received the total
Those wishing to view the lsndscan secure special rates on the railroads, and
production for the year, inclunive of
will have a rebate also on the same if they Bhould buy 160 acres or mora of land,
such manufactures, will not fall much
short of 20,000,000 pounds.
A careful estimate, shows that the
quantity of black plate produced in the
For full particulars sppiy to
United States, and which entered into
the manufacture of tin and terno plates
during the year was, by quarters, as follows: Sept. 30, 1891, 783,547 ponndji;
Dec. 31, 1891, 1,200,001; March 81, 1892,
2,132,082; Juno 30,1892, 5,178,203, a total
of 9,290,553. To which add black platea,
KlCftAKD J. IIINTON,
sold to stamping companies, made into
PEOFESSIOML 0ABDS.
articles and wares, and tinned or terno
Consulting iirlgation expert, 1215 "L" St. NW.,
WnshinKton, i. u. Aiuuor oi KuvenniitMu n
coated, as per returns to date, 4,828,228,
nnrtRnii Irrigation. t. for lHti. '8!. "90. 'Di. 'H'J
and oreauizer of V. S. irriuatiou in
making the aggregate 14,124,781 pounds.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
quiry and artesian ami underflow S.
In other words, of the production of tin
UNfii H0) V.
jreolutf- and terne plates proper for the year,
exauimeu.
lcai survey, junior (iriHeij
made ou water supply, climatology, soil,
over 08 per cent., and of the total proeto. Cases in U. H. geui ral land olllee
duction over 70 per cent, were made
attended to. SettltmeutB promoted. Colonies
MAX FUO0T,
orgauizea.
from American black plates. During
Mexico.
New
Saata
Fo,
Lav.
Attorney at
the first quarter of the fiscal year five
firms were engaged in the manufacture
KALFH E. TWITCUKLL,
of tin and terne plates, eleven during Mtomoy at Law. Catron Block, Saata
Democratlo Statesmanship.
and
the
third
the
second,
during
twenty
First American wages are too high.
x
during tho fourth. Tho probSecond They must be reduced to the twenty-sissa
k a a
O 3
as
,
ability is that at least eight new ones
lKO. W. KNAKUKL,
English level, which is on an average will be added to tho list oc nTanufac-turer- s
searchBlock.
Collection
In
Grlffln
and
Office
77 per cent. less than the American
at the end of the present quarter. intr titles a specialty.
standard.
Third When your wages are lowered
ei V.C
ca
Hiding His Llsht.
yon must hustle hard for a bare living
CDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
in competition with foreigners.
it. rtautu Fe, New Mexlc. Oftice Catron
i
Vs1
..
Fourth American cloth is not good
"bosses."
for
Democratic
They
enough
5
must have west of England goods.
HENRY L.. WALDO,
Fifth The protection of American
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
labor is "unconstitutional." New York
courts oi the territory, i'romiit attention giveu
to all busiiK'.sa.iutrusted tenia care. Ollke in
Recorder.
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satisfied

well

Blood

Our Candidate for Congress

party ia responsible for the utter
ances of us leaders. A candidate is reWIIITELAW BF.IR,
Of !tew York. sponsible for statements and language
used in his presence and left uncontra
For Deleoatb to the 53d Congress
dicted. The Niiw Mexican does not
THOMAS B. t'ATKOS
was
know under whose management
given the ratification meeting in the plaza
Republican County Ticket.
'ib
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of Saturday evening. It certaiu that the
leaders of the Democratic party partici
Gahsteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, of pated at the meeting and that candidate
Santa Ke.
w as
present while all the speeches
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, ol Joseph
were being made. By being present he
Santa Ke.
absented to everything that was Slid or
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
done.
Anapa or Trinidad Alarid.
Respectable people of Santa Fe of both
County Commissioners, 1st District
sexes and of both parties, attracted by a
K. J. Palen.
desire to hear something above the or
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
Victor Ortega.
3d District
dinary in political gatherings, occupied
Treasurer S. S. Beatty.
seats and benches in the immediate
Ortiz,
Superintendent of Schools J. J.
vicinitv of the pagoda. Their desire was
VVm.
White.
Surveyor
Coroner Hypolito Viiiil.
gratified but not in such a way as had
been expected. They anticipated hearing
Tab Albuquerque Times talks sense some words of wisdom or political force
when It says the Press association of New falling frem the lips of the speakers.
Mexico as now organized is absolutely They anticipated something from Anthony
valueless. Journalism is ou the upper Joseph and H. B. Fergusson in keeping
one and
grade in New Mexico. The world is with the official position of the
moving. New Mexico is moving and the social and professional position of the
other. Mr. Joseph chose rather to sit
straight journalism ia also moving.
eilently by and be a listener to the fouleBt
MAKE HIM TELL WHAT HE KNOWS.
mouthed, demagogic, anachiBtic harangues
In bis speech before the Democratic ever delivered to an audience not comYV.T.
Thornton
territorial convention,
posed of nihilistic reds and communinsinuated that he knew who the assassin istic
Demo
The
throwers.
bomb
M
of the lata Frank Cbavea was;
and its leaders have
cratic party
Thornton should be compelled to tell what made a serious mistake in their inibe knows; if be knows anything and tial
the
when
meeting
campaign
does notdiBclote his knowledge to the fellow
Nepomuceno Segura, assessor of
a
proper authority he is compounding
Sail Miguel countv. had made no more
felony; if he knows nothing (and that's than half a dozen statements, bis proper
what it will simmer down to) what should treatment would have been his forcible
ins assertion be called in plain English? ejection from the platform and a free ride
Now do not ail spak at once.
properly decorated in black and white
COLORADO REPUBLICANS. .
upon a rail out of the city limits. For
Tub Colorado Republicans have nomi- vulgarity and obscenity both in speech
nated a strong ticket and have swung the ana expression his harrangue was unparalcontending forces into such harmonious leled. The ladies and gentlemen present
line that there no seems no question were shocked and mortified to see and
whatever but that the
Republican hear euch language ; language fit only for
:
fit only for the type
majority will go up there this fall fo the brothel language
reciprocity. ttie fellow represents; language fitonly
Harrison,
protection and
straits in w hich the
One go( d tb"ig the Republicans did was for the
to name W. H. unlfiih chairman of the bosses of the Democratic party find them
lie iB a brainy selveB ; language and statements for which
state central committee.
leader of the party and the partv
man, energetic in every fiber, and will do
more than his full share toward Repub- itself is ami will be held respoiiBible.
Fathers and mothers present at the
lican success this fall.
meeting left Ihe pluza in disgust, and
DEMOCRACY'S BLUFF.
respectable citizens the talk since
The Democratic orators in New Mexico has been universally condemnatory of the
are very short on campaign material this entire performance.
year. This was painfully evident at the
There were those of the Democratic
ratification of Mr. Joseph's
lenders present among the speakers con
which took place in the plaza at versant with both languages and they did
Santa Fe on Saturday night. When the not correct the fellow. Suffice It to say,
speakers were nut indulging in windy the meeting made votes for Mr.. Catron,
compliments fur one Democrat or an The meeting made votes for the whole
other they fell back on meaningless
Republican ticket. The fellow Segura is
platitudes of praise for (jrover Cleveland a disgrace to his people and a shame to
Fe
Santa
the
about
or rapid mouthings
the county and city in which he livep.
ring. "I do not propose to discuss, the There may be in New Mexico those who
tariff; I prefer to speak of something will lisien to such outcasts and specimens
nearer home," sho'sd one of the speak of total
depravity. There are such people
ers. What do the intelligent voters ol iu some of the states of the Union ; they
the
not
Is
it
of
this?
New Mexico think
are called "Reds." But Santa Fe and its
-merest make shift of an apology for ig- best citizens do not desire a repetition of
noring a subject which of all others is the disgraceful performance of Saturday
and the
close to the hearts, the fire-sidnight.
of the people
ot
pocket-book- s
COMnearer
TEKimolUAL,
of
"Subjects
this territory.
MENTS.
What could come near
home," indeed!
home to the people of New Mexico, and
Bcnt-oVetting There.
come nearer stabbing them to death than
middle name is Benton. DemCatron's
of
wiping
tlie Democratic party's policy
ocrats will take notice thit he's bent-nout the existing protective tariff on wool getting there. Springer Stockman,
of
silver-leaores, fruits, etc? This sort
bluff mav wheedle some ignorant voters
A I'ublic Benefactor.
into voting the Democratic ticket this
They say that Catron has paid all the
As the
in Valencia countv.
fail, but the New Mexican is dead safe poll taxes
that the intelligent poll tax goes into the public school fund,
in ihe assertion
a
Mr.
as
louk
we
Catron
must
upon
public
masses will stay right by the Republican 1
benefactor. Springer Stockman.
party and its principles.
Fok Vies President

.VoBenh.

The Democratic sheets of New Mexico
Do they
B. M. Rend is a man of ability, ex- are talking of land grabbers.
elected
was
be
Hon. Antonio Joseph ? He is one of
ami
mean
earnestness;
perience
Newat the 1S!H) election to the legislative as- the largest laud grunt owners in ne
is
Mexico, and yet we do not tniiiK
sembly from this county, but was cheated any worse oecause lie onus uieui. So
out of his seat by the Democratic ma- corro Chieftain.
jority of the last house, and C. F. Easley
T. B. Catron.
was given the seat without bearing and
The means adopted
The nomination of T. B. Catron,
without contest.
Re
was the stealing of a ballot box containing for delegate to congress by the was
convention
territorial
a Republican majority. Mr. Read should publican
Mr.
Catron
most fortunate, indeed.
well known to alt the people ot iNew
Mexico as a man of ability, energy and
integrity. He has vast interests in the
territory and can therefore afford to de
vote a couuie ot years at vvasnington in
the interest of Btatehood and other meas
ures calculated to benelit New Mexico.
For eight years we have been represented
by a Democrat w ho has accomplished
absolutely nothing for New Mexico, and
we believe that the time has arrived in
the history of our country when a man
should be chosen for bis ability and gen- prnl rittipKR for the DoBition. rather than
for his popularity with the masBes. The
election of Mr. Catron insures statehood
and with it the repeal of the alien act and
inauguration of a new era of prosperity
Buch as the country has never before
witnessed. Silver City Enterprise.
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CHIPPER CHESTNUTS,

Smith genially Ha! Haven't snen you
fur a long time.
Have you been away?
Jones loftily Away? I thought you
knew, l'vo been ut the beHCli und
mountains half the summer. Doliwhtful
resorts, cool, line, iuvigoraling air. Been
dreadfully hot in the city, I suppose?
Smith Hot? Not at all. Deliciouely
cool.
Had to have extra clothes on the
bed some uighte. Life has been very
pleasant in the city this summer, I suppose it cost you a pile ut those resorts?
Jones lees loftily than before Will,

Ethel What a faultless dresser Mr.
Lightcoin is! Etta Yes; Victor says that
even his hills are tailor made. (Juieago
Inter Ocean.
"Mammal," said little Johnnv, "if
swallowed a thermometer would I die by
degrees?" Boston Post.
The earth sometimes appears to be de
cidedly flat to tho mortal who is too poor
to go around it. Dallas Ivews.
The shah of Persia has a tobacco pipe
worth $400,000. We have one that we will
swap even with his serene highness.
Haverhill Gazette.
"Where is Ethel?" "She isout breaking
her engagement with Cholha Bronson."
Harper's Bazar.
Boarder It seems to me that every
morning tho past week the cakes have
grown smaller. Landlady You probably
torget that these are flannel cakes. thi
cugo Inter Ocean.
With Patti a few thousand dollars is
nothing more or less than "a mere song."
Boston Courier.
"That man," said the coachman, pointing to a gentleman going down tho street,
"has to work very hard." "For his living?"
"iSo; for mine." JNew York Press.
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When the Trap Is Sprung.

Upou us, as it sometimes iB, in a most unexpected manner by dineiise, wo appreclato tbo
fact that it is a most insidious foe. and that no
only is it net e sary to nouibat it by the most potent medicinal anouciea, but to prevent its man
tuo causes
ifestation at all by counteracting
that produce it. Tliu. oxposuro in wet weather.
the enforced wearing of damp clothes ilurlmj a
st. rm. a thorough dianyht, unaccustomed
diet
and water, b dily or mental overwork, are breeders of disease, but llostetler's Stomach Hitters
This
medicine
iudu.
it.
intf
will prevent their
fortilies the svsteni against tl.o assured ell'ocU
such causes would olherwiss
produce. To (lie
mm in r, miner, the outdo, r laborer, the slave
oi tne desk ana peu, ami uio overwornea gen
uuuuni uw auiue,
eiHiiJtii is ui
oiic,,nm.
Money trouble, maluritt. biliousness, aT yield
to it,

A
Hoy.
First boy Why didn't you gel a safety
like mine?
becond boy Hull
vtouldn t have a
safety that's why.
But that big wheel kind you've got is
old fashioned.
That's all rinht. These
ones suit me. Can't carry bundles on e'm.
Good News,

H

Call upon or address
with stamp for fro. oon- luuatlon or advice,

If

yes.
Toobad! You
Smith commiseralingiy
might have stayed at home and saved it
all.
Jones goesofflooking rather crestfallen.
Smith gazing after him Ha thought
he was going to lord it over me bscauee
I
hud been to the beach and mountains.
guess I've taken the wind cut of his sails.

I
I
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The Daily Hew Mexican

Imitators and InipoHtors.
The unequalled sucoef s of Allcock'o Por
ous Plasters as an external remedy has
induced unscrupulous parties to offer imita
tions, which they endeavor to sell on the
reputation of Allcock's. It is an absurdity
to speak of them in the same category as
tho genuine porous plaster. Their pretentions are unfounded, their vaunted
merit unsupported by facte, their alleged
superiority to or equality with Allcock's
false pretense.
The ablest medical practioners and
chemists and thousands of grateful patients unite in declaring-- Allcock's Porous
Plasters the beet external remedy ever
produced.
Ben ure of imitations, and do not be deAsk for
ceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex.
planation induce you to accept a eubsti.
tute.

A Fish Story.
SHOOTING STARS.
Papa Did you catch any fish?
Lit'le Sou Only one, but it was a b!g
one.
Another IteaHon.
The Kev. Dr. rrimrose I am laJ to
Very big?
hear your husband lias given up melon
Oh,' awful big,
Di.l it get away ?
stealing. It' is Bcme cemfort for me to
feel that perhaps my poor words have
Nn, hut it 'most broke the pole pullin'
had something to do with his reform.
it out.
Mrs. Johnson Dat wasn't the reason,
Wcii! well! Where is it?
eah. Yo' see ob late de poo' man wuz
In my pocket. Good News.
gettin' kotched ebery tiny?. New Yors
Sun.
Specimen C&sefl.
S. II. Blifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
fell Dead.
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
These words are very familiar to our bis stomach was
disordered, his liver
readers, as not a day passes without the was affected to an alarming degree, apreport of the sudden death of some promi- petite fell away, and he was terribly renent citizen. The explanation is "Heart duced in flesh and strength. Three botDisease." Therefore beware if you have tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
any of the following symptoms: Short
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111.,
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, had a running sore on his leg of eight
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing, years' standing. Used three bottles of
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in Electric Bitters and seven boxes of BuckShoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or len's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
heart disease. The most reliable remedy had five large fever
sores on his leg, doctaDr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has tors said he was. incurable. One bottle
aved thousands of lives. Book of testi- Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by
ells the New Heart Cure.
0. M, Creamer, drug store.
A lomeattc AnnrrhiNt.
Ethers SuppoMitloii.
She I hate the hotel. I wish you'd
Ethel, said the teacher, who do the
ancients say supported the world on his get a package of dynamite and blow it
shoulder? Atlas, sir. You're quite right, up.
He I would do anything for you, darl
said the teacher. Atlas supported the
world. Now, who supported Atlas? I ing, but how can I do it and escape detecsuppose, said Ethel, softly I suppose he tion?
She Well, you might remaiu near the
married a rich wife. New Yoik World.
dynamite while it explodes.
Now Try This.
m u Co do Our
Duty.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
Everybody has at times failed to do
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or their
Hundthemselves.
towards
duty
ny trouble with throat, chest or lungs. reds of lady readers suffer from sick headDr. King's New Discovery for consumpache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to female tronbles. Let them follow the exgive relief, or money will be paid back. ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
thing and under its use had a speedy and greatly from Nervous Prostration and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at sleeplessness, tried physicians and differour expense and learn for yourself just ent medicines without success. But one
Dow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
t 0. - M. Creamer's drug store. Large sleep every night and she is feeling like a
iie 60 cents and $1.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
Her Lurk.
remedies, declares tiiat after three week's
Mrs. Lakeside What became of the use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she w as entirely relieved.
pretty sister?
Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
Mr. Dearborn Married.
Mrs. Lakeside And the licmeJy one?
At the Hallway
Mr. Dearborn Divorced.
Smith Why are you taking a second
Mrs. Lakeside Ah, me It's bettor to order of meat?
.
be born lucky than
Meronne So that I'll have strength
enough to attack the pie.

Ml!' Nam Urn Pills.

Act on a new principle regulating the
over, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure bilioysness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Quite Another Thing.

'

Genevieve, I am getting only $1,000 a
year. ' Do you think your affection strong
enough for you to become my wife on
that Income?
I am afraid not, Mr. Snippy, but it is
quite enough to become engaged on.

i
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perf vt satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price "5 cents tier
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
Kcmarkable.
EBk
Algv-W-

Effie

She must be fascinating.
hy?

She's benn

he still loves her.

married a week and
Divorce.

Mutual Advice.
The benevolent old gentleman was plain
Iy from the suburbs possibly further out.
It was equally plain that he was horror
struck at tho sight of a street urchin pull
ing away valiantly at a big, rank looking
cigar.
"My dear child," he exclaimed, "don't
you know that will makii you sick?"
"Notluyer nachoral litel" was the con
fident response.
"Not met"
"What! used to it, and at your age?" hs
moaned.
"Smoked ever since I was weaned," ejaculated the hul, expectorating copiously to
emphasize his independence.
"And your parents allow it?"
"What's them?"
"Why, your mother."
"Ain't got no mudder."
"Poorboyl And your father?"
"Ain't got no fadd'er."
"No fatherl Well, let mo give you some
good advice, my boy; smoking at your age
stunts the growth and produces deadly
diseases. It will kill you. Do throw away
that wretched cigar."
"Not enny! Yer off yer nut, Whiskers.
Smokin's good, prevents p'resis. Ye ought-e'a' tried it." Detroit Tribune.
Gallantry.

S2I

"Don't be afraid!
my little maid."

I liii
nn

Officii Foekitobb for
Desks, and other New
Goods. New Styles
1HOS now ready.
Book Cases, Cabiin Desks, Tables, Chairs, matchless
at
prices,
nets, &o., &o., and
Our goods are well-knoas above Indicated.
and sold freely in every country that
sneaks English. Catalogues free. Poetageiao,

February

1, 18U2.

JiHsolution ol the county ooarn :
Whereas there will be dn:i lit the First
Nulional bunk of New York on thu 1st
day of September next coupons on funding bonds oi the county ninnliered 328 to
529 inclusive, amounting iu the aKgrogatt'
to $4 307.50; and,
Wliereus, Funds available for the pay
ment of the aforesaid amount aro not uu
iu hand, and
Whereas, Messrs. Moorr A Schlev, of
New York, have at the sol. citation uf the
chairman of this board consented to loan
to the county until January 1 , 18U3, the
aforesaid amount on receipt by them of a
certificate of indebtedness of the county ;

Ignacio Lopez, Clerk,
J. B. Mayo. Chairman.

"Thank you, kind sir," she said. Life.

I.ooic

No Charge for Medical Advice.

Here!

Tho popular A.,T. & S. I1'. Uy. 0h its
Dr. Jones was wandering down the road, well known
liberality bus nut I" the
soliloquizing on the beauties of nature,
low rate of $43 23 froi.i Sum a
when hisold friend Smith hailed hiin from Fe to
Washington, 1) C, und return nn
a dogcart.
annual encampment tirainl
"How do?" said Dr. Jones. "Taking a account f oitheB
the
public. Tirk"ts wiil
Aimy
drive for your health?"
sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
"Not precisely," wns the answer; "I am
for
good
guin
past"av,e not. later than
going to see a man who wants to buy a S?iitemli'r 20, with
a final return hunt
horse. What will you give mo for my nag,
r
18U2.
Octolit-- 12,
Jones?"
immortal
Wanner
tlif
As
Dr. Jones viewed the animal, and thea
mi, "t'ntne
answered with a professional air, "A pre a running."
W. M.
scription."
AvcM, A., 1". ci S. I'.
Mr. Smith drove on. Boston Globe.
Kind to His Teacher.
Mother Tommy, I hear you got a
thrashing at school today.
Tommy Yes, ma; the teacher whipped
me, but he is getting old and weak, so that
ittlidn't hurt much.
"Did you cry?"
"Oh, yes. I bawled so you could have
heard it on tho next block."
"Why did you do that?"
"I wanted to make the old man feel
happy." Texas Siftings.

SORROW

SICKNESS, SUFFERING.
All

a'l relieved, all

mitigated hv
CHJNKfK

"K(iKTA rtl.K

KKMKMES,
to be found
Iu which
ti
t'ipnijiy
iif, sun, snfe nnii
porn anetit runt for disease.
Thov itiv p repined bv LICK
WIM.;' ltUOS.
nefic hciilcr,

thegrcatUil
fr in rnotn
Saved.
utnl berries
I
r i herbs, haiku
Briggs That was a marvelous escape of
brutish' by t hem from'
Miss Neatfoot from the top floor of a burnmid ure Nature's own
n'liiedi.n. Hundreds or tesHj7''1ili;tN
ing hotel at Barker's reef, wasn't it?
cures in i inn
i'SL
Griggs Why, how did she get out?
er anil vieirwis attest the wondetlul cnicaey ol
Briggs She tied all her neckties to thee Krcut renierbt K.
gether and reached the ground without any l.HK WING lllitilllKUW speedily and permmi-eiitleuro every form of Nerwms rltnuiie,
trou Die. c lothier and n urmsner.
I'rivnto and SeMiid Pbeurs, ."ft M:ittlnt"d.
Horn ni.l WenkiMs, hrrois of Ynut". I'rienn.
Seeking an Opportunity.
Kidney and Liver Trotib'es. Id-- f iwx of the
( iis of the U!nii tirt, Lu i's fllid Tiiroi',
He I have something to say to you, but or
Ii mid Unw-lsHisease-- of the
SUfu
there are so many people in the room I am Rheumatism, Ni'innlLrin. I'rtTtiH sN.
afraid I won't have a chance.
(Miistipat ion, M'hills, (.pou'.itImi H, tib'et,of rind
the
wetikuusse-a id (Jiseusts id any nri;uu
SheWait a moment.' and I wilt asfc one all
body
of the you u r ladies to play on tho piano.
ClON'SirirATION FltF.K.
Call on, or iidilrct) with Mump.
Harpers iiaznr.
"Not in

LEE

It."

People who live in npw ronntrioa urp
liable to be prostrated by malarial fevers.
Inhabitants of cities, by rtarn of bml
drainage and unwholesome o.lnrp, snflV-- r
from similar diseases. Aver'H Auup Cure
is warranted a specific for all malarial
poisons.

8T.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Coudtebs,

of

1S92.

Down in the green orchard, cool and ehmly,
A iiammocK swiucs urcamuy to ana Iro,
And in it is sitting the daintiest ladyAna uy ner Blue is ner summer boau.
His glances with fond admiration aro laden;
He whispers his love in her willing ear;
Now, would you believe it? That frivolous
maiden
Once listened to me in tho same way last
year.
Yes, listeued and promised her love to nit
on ly,
And therefore I can't say I relish this show.
Perhaps I'm a fool, but I fuel rather lonely,
For I'm "not in it" today, don't you know.

An Effucatlonnl VrocONH.
StraDg Houatnn ia a bronii-miml.man.
Harry It Is no wonder. He Itnfl been
set on eo often it is about time ho was
getting flattened out,

CIT T OP SJLlsra? A. FE-

-

meat.
Present:

Hon. J. It. Muyo, chaiiman ;
commissioners, lion?. J nan Uurcia, .Mux.
Fiost, und Ignacio lpez, lerk.
The minutes of the session of July 20,
were read and aonrovt d.
The folloning resolutiou was read and
adopted :
Whereas, 13 v an order made by this
board on the first day of February A. 1.
18U2. clirectiDL'. under the provisions ol
tho act of February 20, 1HH2, the refunding (if certain bonds of this county nnii
c.upona and interest duo thenon amount
us
ti5,5S7.7o or such part lliere.-ing to
could tie refunded into bonds umler tne
act approved February ilii, lt!!)l ; und
wliereus said order directed that said
bonds and coupons thereto attached so to
be issued i ursuant to bukI order should
be payuble principal and interest ut Hie
"American Exchange National bank" ol
thecityofNew Yurx, und whereas by a
mistake of the printer in priuting the
blurtka for said bunds bo to b leaned and
which wersduly issued pursuant lo paid
order t lie word "Exclmng" was omitted
from tho name of Bai l Ijanl;.
ordoiei!
Now, therefore, it io lien-bthat the clerk oi this bour.l or any hinder
ni.il
of any or all said lionds no
foUiiiiilnred and of the
nuul
liva
is
oi
to say smtj'
that
llowing,
bond.4 numbered to 522 to 5S0 both
each of tha denouiiunlioii of
!fl,0l)l) mid one of sun! bunds iitimliend
of
5b7
the denomination ol find, Id and
aro hereby directed to wriie ihe word
"Exetiangfc" after tlm worTi Aineric.n
and before the word National m said
bonds bo lliattlie name of said bunk shall
National
read "American
Kxchaugo
bank" and not "American Nationi.l
t
bank" and that eai bonds ahull, when
so changed have the sania f.irca und
validity as if the said word "10chuiige"
hud been therein wri.ten uiuLt said order

WINC BROTHERS.
Lnrimer fct i)euer
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

Th? d r.zx fooular Houte Between
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

rn Tf'i'i
The World's Only Sanltarlnm- - Statistical Informatlo
and Hoalth Seeliar,
T.eeitoiiial Board or
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waves,

Santa Fe, Ihecitv oftlic Holv Fnilh of St.
FraiRia, itl;o caii(al of New
trmle
center,
inn Artliepiscoiial see.
An Intlian I'ucbloliad existed
on the site t.re- vious to the
century. Its name was
ho-jrImt
it was abandoned
o
s time. The Spanish town
ceioro
of ottnta 'e was founded in llJUo, it is there- roro trie second ol.lest Kuropean settlement
.till extant in tho ITni led Stales. n 1S0I
came the tint venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the prcat line of merchants who have made traliieovertheSanta
Fe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
OF BANTA

Tourtst,

Invali--

in

J
3

From tltia it will appear that Santa Fe ia
w.'irmcr in winter and cooler in
.umruer tliim )llier ulaees liavinsr nt'arlv
the parno aiinnal temperature. Compare
the ditlerenre hetweeu the coolest month
and the wanrest niniiih for tluo
In Santa Fe the nionthlv rantre is .'10.M, in
Boston,
Alhanv, 1!),1; liul'.'iio, .11.,-!- ;
Detroit, ' l.li- (Irnlnl Haven, i:; 7; North
Vo tind that Stuitti Fe has the
Platte,
and
spring teiiiiet;ii.iireof northern Illinois
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-O-fta-ern Wiseonsin and .Michiu-uii- ,
Ihe autumn
and r,Iieliif;an,
temperature of
and tho winter teiiiiieratum of central
Illinois and Indiana. In oilier words, bv
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid f:cts the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologieal data forlttl as furnished by the U. 8. local weather
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relaiive humidity.
miles
of
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
P1.7.)
: 15
Number of cloudles days
1U7
Number of fair days....!
Number of cloudy days
tin
For tubercular diseases the deal b ta-t- in
New Mexico is the lowest iu the uui.in, the
ratio being as follows: New Ku bind, u.");
Minnesota, H; southern states, ti; New Mex-

HlHTOKlCAL.

CITY

toT

WEST.

'"raln relatively

Amado C'huvM

FE.

The city lies in a charminj,' nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rant'e and is sheltered from the northern winds hy a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Uio (Iraude. It lies in the
center of Ihe valley at the month of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the l'eeos
National Park, and through which runs th.
Kio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
havinjr Us rise in the tiantn Fe range of
mountains. lis elevation is 6,H(i8 feet. Its
pnpulatinn is 7,850. It luis good schools ami
churches. There u an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and elect ity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit tho rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
aro close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit trea was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there hasbeen but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

Short linn to SKW OltLKANH, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, UT,
I.OUIS, Xinv VOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, rnst and siiutliciist. I'CTXMAN PALACE
dnily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and i:i I'aso: also .Marshall and New Orleaim
without chim go. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
SLKKl-IXG'JA-

I.oitl.

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SUfrE CONNECTION.
thnt jour IIi Lci i enil Tcxiin mid I'acKIc ItalMvay. Far mnp, Itasi
iiii. ami nil iru ulied loloi uiallou. cull oil or iilldreaa any of tav

-e

f!0-S-

lleN. ticket
' ekit uiteiilB.

E, L.

SARCET. Cm.

CA.&TCN

.vitut-iU-

Cer..

?,

At--t.

El

Pust.

Paso. Tex.

iickti Agt Dallas, Te

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Eanta Fe is distant from Kansas Pity sen
miles; from Denver MS; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, S5 miles; from
Reining, 310 miles; from HI l'uso, HW miles;
from Los Angeles, l.O.'ili miles; from San
Francisco, l,l!.st miles.
POINTS OF INTKIU'ST.

There aro some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 108U, and the present one
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between HOT and 1710.
Among the more important public instiThe chnpel of San .Miguel was buill betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 10S0. In the latter vears the
tive modern buildings, are the U.S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and alter 10113, been the
end federal office building, the territorial finlv
nlnutol it, S,iOi Stititniql,
Itutill
eapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
New
Mexico orphan's training
penitentiary,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
nchool, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Uamona memo-- 1 from 1022; but the edilice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barne ks, St. Michael's colleej Loretto aeail-- i are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
ichcol for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb enmeteryof Our Lady of the Kosary; the
instilute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathcurul and lour parish churches, Fpis- - arcnoishop s garden; church ol uur Lady oi
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- : Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregationnl churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the arehepiseopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointo and llishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Lorctto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
na Tdiau
bt. Calhaiiiie's Indian
Bonta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 "chool.
r
sight-seeTne
here may also tuke a
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin
cipal occupations are mining sheep and cat-- 1
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fnterests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is ai hand a never nI! in picturesque Santa Focanon; the Aztec
niineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market iu the mining camps.
Iu the southern portion of the county village; the turcpioise mines: place ol the
of Governor I Vrez; San Ildefonso
"assmation
forms the principal industry, the
or the ancient chtf dwellings, beyond
large deposits of coul, lead, silver, iron, cop-- , l'ueblo,
ne
urande.
Der and gold, in veins as well as in the form
THE 1IILITABT TOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just
is the oldest military estabAt
Santa
Fe
ly noieu lor uieir ncuness.
lishment on American soil, having oeeu in
THE WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo when
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later,
ta
lion and other pulmonary diseasetliat Santa AtpA'e"aJ,d a. ro3UI of the l,r08tilU eriaou

in"1:... .

ri

.r.
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The M0MTEZUMA
Laa Vegns Hot Springs,
Ni--

l.

t'lni-l- i

l'i-ot- .

IIiip.

This inasninernt
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i M0DFRN HflTFI.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
-- UW
wE.tis.Li KAltb.
COOL AIR.

DRY,

r,,,i,'",r,"n

TIekrts

Inn is located i the Kncky Mountalm,
level, ou the snnta To lloute.

citvcuiwr -

rnrjCTANT

MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.1!
HUN I ING AND FISHING
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

on rnm KVEP.Y PAY IN THK VEAK.

.carest Agent ol Santa

IV

lloute will quote ticket

feet above sea

7,000
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Tie

VISIT

Land of SnnshinL?.

Write to

O

T NICHOLSON

ate on application.

s00;

va:'.'
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'
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altitndea furnish
gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents inst cud of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact bos been well established by experieuc
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
Fe lies in the driest part of th
"Santa
tre $oo.
An eminent (lernuui authority say a: "The Tlniteil States. This region is extensive, but
in
form from season to season.
u
altitude most f:umtlle to ihe huiiuiu orgnu-in- changes
is about 2,Ui'U melera," noiuswhat wor$ Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATEI13 OF SANTA FE.
than 6,500 feeU
Dr. J. F. Dauter
of th.
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very Injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at ony time, but
hern, where other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideal
Hire air combine
climate, it is of special vulue."
Great

American medical autlioritiea conccile the
superior advantages ol'tiie city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical tcsLiniony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, iiht and sunshine.
Kiid a pmous soil.
Moreover, if possible,
these must he sought in locnlities imcresling
nd attractive, where variety and occupation iiav be had. und the social advantages

tllrx'

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
i

The annual temperature varies but littlt
The following tables tell
the tale:
from year to year.

World.

ANNUAL

1871

THE

MEAN.

...
.

175..,

DENVER

1711

AND

SALT LAKE CITY

.

1877..,
1M8 .
1879..
18S0..

4!i.O

..laeklnf- -
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H BAN.

ANNUAL

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.5
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47.6
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IS74
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ISSfi
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mm

..47.7
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

liEAN.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March

April,
May

Jan.

MONTH.

SS.S
81.7

to.

I

0
66.4
r.fi

tlon. uxcesK.overtimulon,

qui. Itlv nnii lioiiTiniit'iilty

NfcnVIIA

Remedies.

If BAN.
W.O
65. 9
69.0
49.4
J6.7
40.8

July .,
Aimust
Sept..

Oct
Nov
Dec

dnnllno of
rrom
manly powrr, cxlriuxtflil-drnitinn.l nil thu train of
evils roMilt In;.' from liullsero- prrnrN ol yuulh.or auy euuao,

cun il

liy

Dr.A.8

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Piibliculion.
Homestead No.

Land Office at Santa Fk,

N.

M.,

Commute' Homestead No. 3SI1.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1
Sept. !), 181)2.)
Notice U hereby given that tho following-named
si tiler has filed notice of his
intention to coiiiiuule to cash and make
linal proof in Biiqiort of his claim, and
bat said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Sanla Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1SH2, viz: Apolonio Chavez
lor the w '., se '.4', sw tj ne '4, sec. 34,
n. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, lp. 10 n, r
12 e.
llenamis the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, said land, viz :
.lose Leon Madril, iligus-- Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of I.smy.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
aguinst the al'owance of such proof, cr
who knows oi any substantial resBon,
under Ihe law and the regulations of the
interior department, why biicIi proof
sdiould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal c;f that submitted hy claimant.
i

)

l;,:i2.f
Aug.
Notice is hereby given llmt the follow-in- i
named setller has ('.led notice of his
intention to make liiml proof in support
of his claim, ami that snid proof will bu
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Ke, N. M., on Sent :M, 1S:U, viz:
Felieiami Lobato for the u w
t,:c 17,
lp. 1 1 n r 111 e.
He names ho following ilnessesto
prove his ennlinnnus
upon and
ci:!:ivaiion ol, f . i Inml. viz :
Joho L, Madrid, Sjhi.l.o Madrid, Ma-tia- s
Sandoval, Svero MonUnu, Lamv,

N. M.

Any person who ('esires to protest
uni-- t
Ihe allowance of tneb proof, or
who knows of any nubttiiiitial rea.-vn- ,
under the law and Ihe ri nluliocp of th;
int"-M- T
whv mill ptoo
department,
fIic u!d not be nliowid, will bo given an
i
it
v
at
the
in
above
mtnlioned time
op;
Ittni ;.!.-- cm in cress i --.e.n.ine the w ilnef
ol s.tid c'aimatit. and 'n i
f vidence In
.1
rel.uli.il ol llial ml u
nbr ml.
ng

A. I.. M..iim?oN.

A. L.

littitter.

Notice for Piililieation.

,

XtW.taCta

,
Clr.i-;- e

A 4 oiiililiiiilion Hard to Ileal.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, wilh
coupons for one to ten days' board end
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way yon can know at the start
just what the cost ia for railroad f tre and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one,
lnqniro of local agent A.. T. A S. F. K.
W. M. Smith,
R. ior full particulars.
City and Depot Agt,

MoHim-ox- ,

Hi

Noiice for PublicalliHi.

Homestead No. 30'Jl.J
Land Uffick at Sasta Fk, N. M.,
N. M., )
Aug. 13, lst)2.f
August 10, lSli.'.f
Noiice is herobc given tliat the followNotice is hereby given Hint the following named eettler has lile.i notice of his ing naiiieil settler has lilt-- notice of his
intention to make (inn! proof in support intoritton to make linal proof in support of
of his claim, and that miid proof will bo bis claim, and that said proof w ill be made
made before the register and receiver ut before the probate judge or, in bis abpnoe,
X. M..
Stintn Ke, X. M , on Sept. SO, Is'.tJ, viz: the clerk id Taos county at
Manuel .Martinez y tiurcia for ihe nw '4, on Sept. l'J. IS 2, viz: Filtpii Mentas b.r
eec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 0.
aw '4 ne '4
ihe ko '4' 11 w '.j, ne '4' sw
He names tho following witnesses to nw '4 se '.j, sec. 2il, tp. 2.3 11, r l.i e.
lie iihiiich the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, 6aid land, v;z:
orove his continuous residence
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Viof said l ind.viz:
vian Garcia, Guudalupe Saudi z. of l.amy,
Prieiliano t ir.rcin, Jesus M. I 'uraii, FeN. M.
lipe Garcia, l'abio Garcia, of Tan?, X. M.
Homesteaii No.

L'770.

Land Office at Santa Fi:,

'.,

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of ary substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations oi the
interior (iepailment, why such proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
. A. L. MoniilsqN,
Keuister

Any person who desires tD prol f
the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
order the law nnd the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at ttie above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of thai submitted hy claimant.
11gu111.1t

A. L.

Notice for Publication.

Morrison,
HegiBter.

,.47.8

18111...

-

.

L --

L

ATTRACTIONS

You can't bclicvt
some dealers always. They want to
sell the- medicine that pays them tho
RIO GRAf
largest profit. What you want to
buy is tho one that does you tho
most good.
irilLtVi
Which one is it?
PASSING THROUGH
Sometimes, it may bo a matter
of doubt.
jtit, in the case of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
fii Routt io anil from thi Pacific Coait.
therms no room for flotibt.
It's a
matter that can bo proved.
LINE TO
, THE POPULAR
With the facts before you, it's
Leadvllielonwood Springs.Aspsn an insult to your intelligence to
have something elso offered as
" just as good."
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
And here's tho proof : Among
all tho medicines that claim to euro
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
woman's peculiar weaknesses, irregularities, and diseases, the " F avor-it- o
th prlnripal tiwnrt ,nd mining
It.achirjB
Prescription " is the only ono
camp, id Clondu, Utaa and Row Mexicu.
that's guaranteed.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE ME
If it doesn't do all that's claimed
for it, if it doesn't give satisfaction
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AUthronghtnlnisqaippsd with Pullman Piltn iu every case, you'll liavo your
and Tourist bi.piag Crs.
money back.
There's strength ami vigor for
For tleifintlf llluitnted deicrlptlio book. fre.
)f coat, addraia
every tired and feeblo woman,
health and a new life for every
I. T. JEFFEIY,
S. X. HOOFEfl,
S. HUGHES.
frit'l ail Om'1 Hp, fnSa Vuumr. ia'i tut, t tkt gt. delicate and ailing woman
and if
there's no help, there's no pay.
DENVER, COLORADO.

P'WMm

I

the

t

thenfiro,

picture
ness,
And as for myself, I do nothing but crow.
And Inwardly chuckle with satisfied gladness.
For I'm "not in it" today, don't you know.
Mary U. Heckle iu Bostou Transcript.

TYLER DESK CO..

541, !Ki'J.
ty for
The b'jard mtt pursuant to udjuurnAusu-s-

Unsolved, That this board hereby authorized the chairman of this board to
borrow the amount named for the propose of paying the coupons aforesaid, and
the chairman of this board is herehv
authorized and directed to issue to .Meyars.
.Moore ct Schley a certincate oi lnitdiitMi-nes- s
across
over his official Biu'tiatme and with
I'll help you
the seal of the couutv ilulv attested by the
clerk of the board attached, such certifi2
cate to be as follows, viz :
Office of the
No.
$4,307.50.
hoard of county commissioners of tin;
county of Santa Fe.
This certifies that the county of S.inU
I'V", New .Mexico, is indubu-to Moore &
Schley or order in the amount of (4,307.
50 for money borrowed from said Moore
& Scliley with which to pay indebtedness
of Ibe said couutv ol S mta Fe, maturity
September 1.1802; this certifl ate to be
due and pavahle by said county January
1, lfc'J3, with interest at tho ralo of (J per
cent per annum, the sumo having been
issued under ami by virtuo of a resolution
unanimously adopted by the board of
county coiiirniosinners at a meeting held
on the 24'h day of August A. 1)., 1892.
The board adjourned until Augu t 31,

In oil that goes to strengthen and build
up the system weakened by disease and
pain, Ayer'a Sareaparilla is the superior Down In the
ffreen orchard, cool and shady,
medicine. It neutralizes the poisons left
A hammock gives way with a terrible crack.
in the svetem after diphtheria and scarlet Then
a heap falls the daiuty young lady.
in
all
fever, and restores the debilitated patient
Ana yonder her lover lies flat on his back;
to perfect health and vigor.
His features a startled expression are wearing,
His fault let'.s attire bears many a stain.
He's spitting out gravel and mentally swear
Comprehended. Them All.
ing
You say you don't like Mr. Smartley.
He never will swing in a hammock again.
What is his chief fault?
of sad
And as for the maid, she's the
Living.

Proeeedliijts of tho Ronril of fonuly
4.'oiiii!iiK(-.iifCounof Miutla

i
I Q P A
r IJUIO
kept ou lileat EC. Pake's
niPFR A(ivertiiug Agency, U and
Homestead No. 2H2G.
it'p
Kxolimiee. Sun FroueiBco, Cal.
here can tae for udvertiking cau be made
i.anii ih iii'ic at Santa Fe, N. M., (.
for it.
Aug. 15, 1".'.i2 )
Notice is bitchy givi n that the f. Mowing 111. tn:d s. Iter has tilled relief id hit.
namlaoiMljr Ixmnd lnoloUi
- I U tj. aim
intention to m:,ke lira! proof in u pport ItldliidKB
u - LU
nolo an wiuoubtrul.
of bis claim, and that Hnid proc f wnl be parlous erln.iiMltlT wiMh to know, a book for erery'-b.-lII. Hont liy expmt muauU
only
pat."',
made before the regiett r and roeeiver al Dr. J. W. BATE, uniqago. in.
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. Ill, I SILT viz:
11 w
Kpifanio Janimillo for the n
'j
sec. IS, s e ,'.. s w i4, 9 w li, pe '.j sic.
7, tp. 21 11, r tj e.
lie nonies the following wilni'si-e- lo
P'l vc Inn crniiiiurup rebb 111 e n; ' n and
CUM.
cullivall' 11 oi, pi, id land, viz.N
M. ,;
YOURSELa !
I'.artolo
Valdiz, of
If
Itl.iM
,1.
il
.limn
trnnhlo,4tih
.Turi
ci.-- l I. 1 1
Tnijdlo,
I'P'r.,
Wllitaaa Vnarmnl
Franco A J'rtipllo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
liimni ntirintiioiil
...I
vnnr drilppist fnr m kmil. -- 1
Any p inn who iloncs lo protfft
nauit-- t Uio hlkiwance of mei, proof, or
tiig O, Tt curei in a few daya
withnutthenid or publicity ora
who knoas of any tubsliii.tial r(unn,
in on poisonous
aoeior.
and
under Ihe law nnd Hie regiilaitona r.f the
cuftrflntcrn not to itrlcture.
Interior licpiirm.i nt,
proof
universal American Curt
by tuch
be
not
sbouid
idloWHi, will be given a:t
The Evans Chemical 06.1
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine Ihe witnesses
CINCINNATI,
ot taid claimant, and to offer evidence in
U.S.A.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mouuison,
Register.

r

tn

For sale by

A C.

Ireland,

Jr
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Legislative Finances New Postofflces
Public Surveys-Notes- ,

lleaiij's VInH.
liev. E. W. Meany accompanied by
Mrs. Meany and Helen and Edward
came in thU morning from Preseott, A.
T. Mrs. Meany and the children will
visit Mrs. Arthur Boyle for a week, and
Dr. Meany leaves
night for
Albuqueryue to be present at the annual
Espiscopal council for New Mexico and
Arizona which meets thereat St. John's
church on Thursday morning.
Friends of the family will be pleased
to know that Herbert Meany has just
Leland Stanford
entered
university
for a four years course to fit himMiss
self as an electrical engineer.
Mabel ia attending
Irving institute
in San Francisco, and the elder daughter,
now Mrs. Murphy, is on her bridal tour
through the east.
Dr. Meany expresses much gratification
over the many improvements he finds in
hand here at his old home and thinks,
now that the water question is solved,
there as a bright future in etore for Santa
Fe. He learns through officers at Whipthe
ple barracks that it is undoubtedly
intention of the government to transfer
fall
from
Los
this
headquarters
military
Angeles to Santa Fe.

AMONG

THE POLITICIANS.

Notes on the Campaign from
Sundry and Diverse Source).

Uij-

-

--

st of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889

Newsy

The Republican central committee has
arrftnged the following places and dates
for political meetings, at which speeches
selecting the
Secretary Thomas is
will be madrf by" Hon. T. B. Catron and
new furniture necessary for the equipment
Hon. A. L. Morrison:
of the rooms in which the next session of
ager.
Blossburg
.Sept. 20, Monday
the lenlalafuro will convene December 26.
Raton
. "
27, Tuesday
The secretary two years ago had $24,250
.. "
Springer
28, Wednesday
li
the
is
for
at
expenses
meeting
disposal
METEOROLOCICAL
"
Mound
.
Wagon
2'J, Thursday
of the legislature, but for the coming ses)
U. S. DSPAIITMUNT, OF Aj I'.ICX' I.TT RE,
Watrous
. "
30, Friday
sion he lias been allowed by congress the
WElTlltB BtllEAl-Las
.
Oct.
Vegas
Santa FS. N. M., ttpt.
1, Saturday
besum of $'JU,000, the $1,750 additional
"
Santa Fe
a ?7 s
3, Monday
ing necessary for the purchase of new
3
"
.
Albuquerque
4, Tuesday
furniture, the old furniture having been
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
" 5, Wednesday
.
S3 4 a
county, came up from Silver City this
Gallup
destroyed by fire. This sum is amply
Z
rfis
;
"
Socorro
.
Blain Bros,
0, Thursday
demands
3
morning aud will be in the capital eev-da- b, 169a.
sufficient to meet all financial
e
-4 T "
. "
bo
Kelly
7, Friday
on business. Judge Bail brings very
that can possibly be made by the 30tu
San
Marcial
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
8, Saturday
('lowll
41)
SB
legislative assembly.
4:00 a m.
.3 41
good reports from southern New Mexico
Hilleboro, Kingston
Clomils
W
11, lueBday
15
IfO p, m.
0B.0WINQ APACE.
of the campaign. do saloon
the
progress
respecting
S.
W.
the
Democratic
u
Sanders,
present
HAXimural'e tn pe rat ru
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
The following new postoflices were
sheriff of Sierra county, is a candidate for
Judge Newton S. Pettis, of Washing- unredeemed
Minimum Temjio"ture
pledges.
established in New Mexico during the
Total Preclpitatiou 11. ...B. ...
renomination.
on
is
the
Indian
in
city
depredations
ton,
Hehskv.
15LAIN uros.
mouth of August:
Hon.
W.
G.
elowho
Pettis
is
is
and
well
an
business.
claims
J
Pritchard,
udge
Alcatrazy, San Juan; Atrisco, Bernawill address Republican
quent
speaker,
Colorado sa- at
Fine
MexNew
known
Rio
McBrayer whisky
throughout
Arriba; Chaperito,
lillo; Cttujtlon,
favorably
meetings in Lincoln and White Oaks this ico and has the
Sun Miguel ; Drippiug Springs, Socorro ;
largest amount of Indian oon.
week.
Dulce, Rio Arriba;
Frampton, Colfax;
The Statehood Advocate, a new paper depredation claims business now of any
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
The (ienuinc Merit
Galiegos, Sau Miguel; Garcia, Mora;
Uuruie,
Bernalillo; Hanover, Grant; Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends wher- that is to advocate statehood and Repub- attorney before the court of claims. He gallon at Colorado saloon.
ever it is fairly and honestly tried. Its lican principles, is to make its appearance has already been successful in several
Johnson, San Miguel ; Louis, Mora;
Wanted at the office of the New Mex
Valencia; Magea, Eddy; Mesilla proprietors are highly gratified at the let- at Doming this week,
important cases and expects more favorl'ark, Dona Ana; Mitchell, Bernalillo; ters which come entirely unsolicited from
The Republican county convention of able decisions at an early date. The ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Patter-somen and women in the learned profes- Sierra county will meet at Hermosa in
Monticello, Sierra; Park, Socorro;
stored; heating stoves
Refrigerators
Socorro; Salado, Guadalupe; San sions warmly commending Hood's Sarsa- that county to nominate a full county judge will remain a couple of weeks and
cleaned, repaired and piomptly set up, at
has rooms at the Palace.
Jose, Socorro; Saint Patrick. San Miguel; parilla for what it has done for them.
ticket. The date set is October 4, 1892.
Goebel'e.
Travesilla, Colfax ; Tierra Blauca, Sierra ;
There are four candidates' for sheriff
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,
Zuni, Valencia.
.Wt.ra DlilaioB.)
For Hale
upon the Republican ticket in Sierra Visit the Grand Canon of the ColoOFFICE.
SLKVKYOR CiESERAL'S
biliousness, sick headache, constipation. county. Their
rado.
Plants, large choice roses, 25c each ;
names are : Georae Rich
3TO. 34.
The surveyor general's office has been
J. S. P. Robinson, Thomas Cain
Commencing at once, I will sell to those double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,
The best way to avoid scalp diseases, ardson,
'
notified ttiat the claimants of the Scolly
and Will M. Robins.
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the Washington avenue, next to 1 ulaco hotel.
is
hair
baldness
out
and
tailing
premature
at
after
have
Mora
in
last,
grunt,
county,
The Republican territorial committee Coiorado, round trip tickets from Santa
In eflect Friday July 1, IrttJ.
Kauhua.
a quarter of a century of disputes and to uBe the best preventive known for that has
for $54.60 for the round
arranged with Hon. L. O. Fort, of Fe via Flagstaff,
Renewer.
Hall's
Hair
Kansas is a groat state for com, wheat'
limit
of
a
transit
have
will
Tickets
bickerings, come to an amicable agree- purpose
trip.
Sun Miguel county, to deliver a series of
in each direction, with a final cattle, hogs and financial independence,
ment respecting their selections of land.
speeches in Colfax, Mora, Suu Miguel and thirty days
The A.. T. & S. F. K. R. has several
The Las Vegan.
In obedience to instructions from the
counties during the present limit of ninety days from date of sale.
Guadalupe
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